sonable to conjecture that there may be some underlying and unifying significance to the two names of the gracioso. It is the contention of this paper that one concept which relates the various facets of Polilla-Caniqui to each other and to the drama as a whole is the lowly and stigmatic subject of venereal disease, something which stands in perhaps intentional contrast to the courtly setting of the drama and the nobility of the main characters. Before examining the Polilla-Caniqui role and why venereal disease may be a motif for the gracioso, however, it might be wise to review the action of the play.
Carlos, Pollila answers that he can cure "al que es franco" which means both "the French disease" (syphilis) and "generous in payment," with "ungüento blanco" which refers to both the mercury based ointment thought to be a cure for syphilis and to the silver coins called "ungüento de México."4 The thinking continues in the vein of the consequences of physical love when Polilla says:
Amor es quita-razón, quita-sueño, quita-bien, quitapelillos también que hará calvo a un motilón. (711) (712) (713) (714) Here Polilla suggests that love may be "quitapelillos" in the sense of "flatterer' and in the sense of "losing one's hair," and that love might cause even the "motilón" ( or lay brother in a con- Recently, Ruth Lee Kennedy has suggested that the pseudonym "el Hortelano del Prado" refers to Tirso de Molina.' She then fills in some gaps in Tirso's biography on the basis of the activities attributed to this "Hortelano" in a vejamen. I would propose an alternate interpretation. There are
